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Curriculum overview 

Pine class 

               Informal Curriculum 

Year 1 Term 4 

To infinity and beyond  

Communication  

In our communication sessions we are 

working on our communication targets 

from our PLIMs.  

Can you use a PECs symbol to make a 

request?  

Sensory story  

In our sensory story sessions, we will 

experience stories linked to our topics. 

This term we will explore:  

Pine class and the chocolate factory  

A chocolatey spin on Georges marvellous 

medicine.   

Cognition 

Work on practical maths activities on the following topics: 

Explore numbers in the surroundings.  

 Sorting matching objects based on shape or colour.  

Finding hidden objects in a bag/ looking for object that has 

moved out of sight.  

Cause and effect activities 

Stacking, building and fitting objects together. 

Following simple instructions 

Sharing a book with an adult  

Matching numbers 1-5 

Listen to number songs  

 

 

 

 

 

        Physical programmes 

During our physical sessions 

we are working on our 

physio targets.  

Can you practise these at 

home? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CRE:  

This term during RE we will be exploring 

Easter. We will explore an Easter story 

sensory story over 3 weeks and will spend 

thee weeks engaging with Easter themed 

crafts.  

 

        Websites  
Busy things had lots of interactive 

games we enjoy especially the music 

ones. https://www.busythings.co.uk/ 

username; sandonteacher 

Password; teachersandon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PSED 

This term we are looking at 
keeping safe around school. 

We will look at places in school 
that we should not enter to 
keep us safe. We will also 

practise safe sitting and using 
the playground equipment 

safely. Then some of us will be 
exploring holding and using 

scissors safely.  

        Websites  
In school Pine Class enjoy bbc nursery rhymes 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-

rhymes-songs-index/zhwdgwx 

We often start our maths sessions by singing songs.  We 

really like the ones on the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcl8uB2AWM0&list=PLQiKLJnked46R2

mSrW7qAHXOqDONkK2g7&safe=active  

 

 

 

 

Cel https

: 

//ccea.ohttps://ccea.org.uk/l

earning-resources/pmld-

sensory-thematic-

units/infinity-and-

beyondrg.uk/learning-

resources/pmld-sensory-

thematic-units/infinity-and-

beyond 

https://www.busythings.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcl8uB2AWM0&list=PLQiKLJnked46R2mSrW7qAHXOqDONkK2g7&safe=active
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lcl8uB2AWM0&list=PLQiKLJnked46R2mSrW7qAHXOqDONkK2g7&safe=active
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